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Sol immobilisationThe direct hydrogenation of CO2 into methanol is crucial for providing a means of CO2 fixation and a way
to store cleanly produced hydrogen in a more energy-dense and transportable form. Here we have pre-
pared two series of Pd/ZnO catalysts, both by immobilisation of PVA-protected Pd colloids and by Pd
impregnation of PdCl2 to investigate structure activity relationships for direct CO2 hydrogenation. Very
different performances were found for the different preparation methods, and the Pd loading and pre-
reduction of the catalysts were shown to be important factors for optimising methanol yield. The crucial
factor for high methanol yield is the formation of a Pd–Zn alloy, either during the reaction itself, or better
by high temperature pre-reduction. The formation of the alloy greatly reduces CO production by the
reverse water gas shift reaction. The catalysts prepared by sol-immobilisation were relatively stable to
thermal treatment. In contrast, the impregnated catalysts were much less thermally stable, due to the
presence of remnant chloride on the surface of the catalyst, which was absent for the case of sol immo-
bilisation preparation. The results illustrate the importance of controlling the PdZn particle size and its
surface structure for the catalysts to achieve high methanol selectivity (60%, the rest being CO) and con-
version (11%) at 250 C and 20 bar. Selectivity for sol-immobilised catalysts decreases from 60% at 3 nm
average diameter, to 20% at 7 nm.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Methanol is one of the top ten industrial commodities with
annual consumption of 53 million tonnes in 2011 [1] and is cur-
rently produced from synthesis gas, a mixture of CO2, CO and H2
derived from natural gas. The reaction takes place in industry over
Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalysts with reaction conditions of 50 bar pressure
and a temperature of 250 C [2]. There is a growing interest in pro-
ducing a more sustainable route to methanol, that is, avoiding the
use of fossil fuels, both as a commodity chemical in its own right,
but also as a transportable form of hydrogen which itself is pro-
duced from solar energy [3]. It is feasible to produce methanol
kinetically with CO2 as the carbon source for methanol synthesis,
providing a renewable or sustainable source of H2 is available. This
was shown by early work at the company which developed the
current industrial catalyst (ICI) [4]. CO is present in the industrial
process to reduce self poisoning by adsorbed oxygen, and hence
increases rates. Also, CO2 hydrogenation to methanol is thermody-namically an exergonic process. It is favoured at low temperature
and high pressure conditions. However, methanol production is
in competition with CO formation via the reverse water gas shift
reaction (RWGS), and with C–O bond dissociation and hydrogena-
tion reactions such as methanation [5].
Research to date has been focused on finding selective catalysts
that can activate CO2 under mild reaction conditions with high
selectivity towards methanol. Cu based catalysts are reported to
have high activity towards methanol production [6]. The underly-
ing mechanism is not fully understood, however Cu was suggested
to be the location for adsorbing CO2, whilst Zn provided active sites
for H2 adsorption [7]. Maintaining the Cuo oxidation state is also
crucially important [8]. More recently, workers have returned to
an old theme in methanol catalysis – namely the formation of a
Cu–Zn alloy as the active phase in synthesis [9]. Nakamura et al.
consider that the alloy interface is the active phase in CO2 hydro-
genation to methanol [10]. Behrens et al. proposed that this surface
alloy is rather specific, with Zn decorating steps at the Cu nanopar-
ticle surface [11,12] and Kuld et al. [13] also think that the surface
alloy is important for dictating selectivity to methanol, but indicate
a very high level of Zn in the surface. A brief review of the current
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rens [14]. Properly tuning the interface is reported to have substan-
tial benefits for methanol synthesis, reducing the apparent
activation energy of the reaction. Studt et al. discovered Ni–Ga cat-
alyst reduced CO2 to methanol at ambient temperature with con-
siderably lower CO production [15]. In contrast to Cu–Zn
catalysts where both methanol and CO production occur on the
same site, in Ni–Ga systems, the Ga-rich sites activate methanol
formation; meanwhile, the nickel-rich sites facilitate CO synthesis.
The work of Graciani et al. on Cu/CeO catalyst reports that the
active site for methanol synthesis lies at the ceria–Cu interface
[16]. Catalyst deactivation is a challenging aspect in methanol syn-
thesis. Prieto et al. suggested by achieving optimum inter-particle
spacing combined with a uniform distribution, Cu/silica catalysts
exhibit a remarkable enhancement in stability compared to the
commercial Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 [17]. Pd was reported as a promoter in
Cu/ZnO catalysts for methanol synthesis by maintaining the
reduced state of Cu via hydrogen spillover from Pd to Cu [18]. Pd
is also active for CO2 hydrogenation and the resulting products
depend on the type of support and the promoter [19]. Table 1 lists
the studies on Pd catalysts with several metal oxide supports and
additives for methanol synthesis. Various metal oxide supports
have been used, leading to the formation of different Pd-based
active species during the CO2 hydrogenation reaction. In 2012 Col-
lins et al. reported that a Pd–Ga bimetallic phase was formed in Pd/
Ga/Ga2O3 catalysts which provides atomic hydrogen via spillover
to the Ga2O3 surface which hampers both CH3OH decomposition
and CO production [20]. In addition, the high activity in Pd/Ga2O3
is ascribed to the optimal amount of Pdn+ (0 < n < 2) species sta-
bilised by GaxOy suboxide layer on the surface of Pd [21]. ReductiveTable 1
Catalytic properties of catalysts for CO2 hydrogenation.
Catalysts Reaction cond System
Cu/SiO2
Impregnation
4 MPa
533 K
Stainless steel reacto
Ni/Ga/SiO2
Impregnation
0.1 MPa
473 K
Tubular fixed-bed re
PdZn
Co-precipitation
PdGa
Co-precipitation
3 MPa
523 K
Stainless steel fixed-
flow reactor
Cu/CeO CO2: 0.05 MPa;
H2: 0.45 MPa
575 K
Fixed-bed reactor
Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 Co-precipitation 360 bar
533 K
Microreactor
1CO2: 3H2
1CO2: 10H2
Ga/Pd/b-Ga2O3 impregnation Pd(Ac) 3 MPa
523 K
Plug flow reactor
H2/CO2 = 3
Pd/Ga2O3
Co-precipitation Pd(NO3)2
5 MPa
523 K
Flow reactor
H2/CO2 = 3
Pd/ZnO
CO-precip Pd(NO3)2
5 MPa
523 K
Flow reactor
H2/CO2 = 3
Pd/K/SBA-15 impregnation Pd(NO3)2 4.1 MPa
523 K
High-pressure fixed
Pd/ZnO impregnation Pd(NO3)2 3.9 MPa
523 K
Conventional
Flow high-pressure
Pd/ZnO
Deposi-co-preci Pd(NO3)2
3.9 MPa
523 K
Conventional
Flow high-pressure
Pd/ZnO/CNT Impregnation PdCl2 3.0 MPa
523 K
Conventional fixed-b
Cu/Zn/Ga/SiO2 Co-impregnation 2 MPa
523 K
Fixed-bed continuou
Cu/Ga2O3/ZrO2 deposition precipitation 2MPA
523 K
Fixed-bed continuou
Cu/Zn/Al/ZrO2 Co-precipitation 4 MPa
513 K
Fixed-bed reactorformation of Pd2Ga nanoparticles was also reported by Ota et al.
for catalysts made from substituted hydrotalcite-like precursors
[22]. Koizumi and co-workers have investigated the effect of meso-
porous silica supports and alkali promoters on the activity of Pd
catalysts. Whilst the mesoporous structure of the support ensures
formation of small Pd0 nanoparticles, Ca, Mg and K promoters were
essential to increase methanol yield [23]. Multi-walled carbon
nanotube-supported Pd/ZnO catalyst was reported to reversibly
adsorb large amount of hydrogen on the surface. This characteristic
generates a micro-environment with higher concentration of
active H-adspecies at the surface of the functioning catalyst, thus
increasing the rate of surface hydrogenation reactions [24].
Pd/ZnO is active for oxidising methanol to CO2 and H2 and such
activity emerges as a result of the formation of a Pd–Zn bimetallic
structure [25,26]. The PdZn alloy formed on reduction of Pd–ZnO
is responsible for high selectivity towards CO2 production. PdZn
based catalyst possesses long term stability for methanol steam
reforming compared to Cu/Zn/Al2O3 commercial BASF catalyst
[27]. The PdZn binary phase changes with the reduction tempera-
ture; the b-PdZn (1:1) alloy first forms at 200 C, but further reduc-
tion at higher temperature produced a Zn rich b-PdZn alloy [28].
Stability studies of Pd–Zn alloys show loss of Zn at 550 C to produce
the Pd2Zn binary phase [28]. Hydrogen spillover on Pd surfaces
results in reduction of ZnO around the Pd periphery, forming a PdZn
alloy. There are, however, different reports on the influence of PdZn
alloys towards CO2 hydrogenation. Kim and co-workers suggested
that a Pd–Zn bimetallic species leads to deactivation of catalysts
for methanol synthesis [29]. Liang and co-workers, however, pro-
posed that the active site that was strongly associated with metha-
nol formationwas a Pd–Zn alloy rather thanmetallic Pd [24]. As canProducts CO2 Conv. (C) and
CH3OH Selectivity (S)
Ref.
r CH3OH C: 15–20%
S: 98%
[17]
actor CH3OH
CO
CH3OH yield:
0.25 mol/molactivemetal h
[15]
bed CH3OH
CO
C: 0.6%
S: 60%
C: 1%
S: 47%
[22]
CH3OH
CO
TOFmethanol: 1.3 mol/cm2 s [16]
CH3OH
CO
CH3OH
CO
C: 37%
S: 72%
C: 95% S: 98%
[30]
CH3OH, CO, DME C: <1%
S: 52%
[20]
CH4, CO, HCOOCH3,
CH3OH
C: 19.6
S: 10.1
[21]
CO, CH3OH C: 13.8
S: 37.5
[21]
bed reactor CH3OH
CO
C: 13
S: 11
[23]
CH3OH
CO
C: 11.4
S: 50
[29]
CH3OH
CO
C: 11.2
S: 50
[29]
ed flow reactor. CH3OH
CO
C: 7.58
S: 95
[24]
s flow CH3OH
CO
C: 5.6
S: 99.5
[31]
s flow CH3OH
CO
C: 13.71
S: 75.59
[32]
CH3OH
CO
C: 18.7
S: 47.2
[33]
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phases present in these catalysts.
The present study focuses on controlling the form of the Pd
nanoparticles deposited onto the ZnO support. We used two prepa-
ration methods, one an impregnation method and the second is
based on the colloidal formation of preformed Pd nanoparticles
and their immobilisation on the ZnO support. The advantage of
the second method is the control of particle size of the Pd nanopar-
ticles prior to the deposition and avoidance of the heat/reductive
treatment to form metal nanoparticles. Comparison of the two
methodologies provides information about the role of Pd in terms
of the significance of particle size and oxidation state in the forma-
tion of the PdZn bimetallic phase. The catalytic performance of the
Pd/ZnO catalysts is crucially dependent on these methods and on
the resulting physical characteristics.2. Experimental
2.1. Catalyst preparation
Catalysts were made with palladium loadings on ZnO of 1 wt%
and 5 wt%. The catalysts were prepared using both incipient wet-
ness impregnation and sol-immobilisation methods. For impregna-
tion, 2 mL of PdCl2 (Sigma Aldrich) acidic solution was added onto
2 g of ZnO (Sigma Aldrich) powder and mixed thoroughly until it
formed a paste. The paste was then dried in static air (120 C, 2 h)
followed by reduction in flowing H2 at 400 C for 3 h. This produced
a 1% loading and for higher Pd wt% this step was repeated several
times to reach the desired loading. For sol-immobilised catalysts
polyvinyl alcohol was used as the stabiliser and NaBH4 as reducing
agent. An aqueous solution of PdCl2 (Johnson Matthey) of the
desired concentration was prepared. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA, 1wt%
solution, Aldrich, Mw = 10,000, 80% hydrolysed) was added (PVA/
Pd = 1.2 weight ratio). A 0.1 M freshly prepared solution of NaBH4
(>96% Aldrich, NaBH4/Pd = 5 molar ratio) was then added to form
a dark-brown sol. After 30 min of sol generation, the colloid was
immobilised by adding ZnO (acidified at pH 1 by sulphuric acid)
under vigorous stirring conditions. The amount of support required
was calculated to give the loadings of 1 and 5 wt%. After 2 h the
slurry was filtered and washed with deionised water before drying
in air (120 C, 16 h). In what follows, IM denotes impregnation cat-
alysts and SI denotes sol-immobilisation catalysts.2.2. Catalyst characterisation
The characterisation of the samples was performed using a
range of techniques. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns
were obtained at room temperature with an Enraf Nonus FR590
diffractometer fitted with a hemispherical analyzer, using Cu Ka
radiation (k = 1.54 Å). X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) were
recorded on a Kratos Axis Ultra-DLD XPS spectrometer with a
monochromatic Al ka source (75–150W) and analyser pass ener-
gies of 160 eV (for survey scans) or 40 eV (for detailed scans). Sam-
ples were mounted using a double-sided adhesive tape and
binding energies referenced to the C (1s) binding energy of adven-
titious carbon contamination which was taken to be 284.7 eV. Data
were analysed using Casa XPS software [34].
Pd K edge X-ray absorption spectra (XAS) were obtained on
the B18 beamline at Diamond Light Source, Harwell, UK. Measure-
ments were performed using a QEXAFS set-up with a fast-scanning
Si (311) double crystal monochromator. The time resolution of the
spectra reported herein was 1 min/spectrum (kmax = 16, step size
0.5 eV), and on average six scans were acquired to improve the sig-
nal to noise level of the data for transmission measurements. All
samples were diluted with cellulose and pressed into pellets tooptimise the effective edge-step of the X-ray absorption fine struc-
ture (XAFS) data and measured in transmission mode using ion
chamber detectors. All XAFS spectra were acquired concurrently
with the appropriate foil placed between It and Iref. XAFS data pro-
cessing was performed using IFEFFIT [35] with the Horae package
[36] (Athena and Artemis). The amplitude reduction factor, S20, was
derived from EXAFS data analysis of a known reference materials
and used as a fixed input parameter.
To provide detailed morphological and compositional informa-
tion about the studied samples at micro and nano-scale, high-
resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM) system JEOL
2100 (LaB6) is employed. For the analysis, the material was ground
and mixed with water and 2 mL of materials in water suspension
was placed on the TEM grid and dried. The instrument is equipped
with a high-resolution Gatan digital camera (2 k  2 k) with a max-
imum resolution of 0.2 Å giving us the ability to see crystal lattices,
to obtain diffraction patterns and giving accurate measurement of
the lattice d spacing utilising Digital Micrograph software. In scan-
ning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode, dark field
(HAADF/Z-contrast) detector was used to provide excellent compo-
sitional contrast. An energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS)
system (Oxford Instruments), was equipped with a large-area
80 mm2 SDD (Silicon Drift Detector). X-MaxN 80 T was employed
for the elemental analysis in line scans, and elemental mapping
modes. To analyse the EDS data, the latest version of AZtecTEM
software was utilised.
2.3. Methanol synthesis
The catalytic performance of the Pd/ZnO catalysts for CO2
hydrogenation was determined in a fixed-bed continuous-flow
reactor. A catalyst (0.5 g) was placed in a stainless tube reactor
with i.d. of 0.5 cm and length 50 cm with the catalysts packed in
the middle of the tube, occupying 10 cm. Prior to the reaction,
catalysts were pre-reduced in a flow of 5% H2/Ar gas (30 mL/min)
for 1 h at 400 C under atmospheric pressure. The reactor was
cooled to 250 C and a mixture of CO2 and H2 gases (1 CO2: 3 H2
molar ratios) was introduced with a flow rate of 30 mL min1.
The pressure was increased to 20 bar using a back-pressure valve.
All the post-reactor lines and valves were heated at 130 C to avoid
product condensation. The gas products were analysed using gas
chromatography with (Clarus 450). Methanol was analysed using
an Elite WAX ETR column and FID detector. CO2, H2, and CO gases
were analysed using Carboxen-1000 column with TCD detector.
Reported values are given after 3 h of reaction under steady state
unless otherwise stated.3. Characterisation results
3.1. PXRD
3.1.1. Impregnation catalysts
Characterisation of the IM catalysts was carried out using PXRD
as shown in Fig. 1a. Pd/ZnO with 5 wt% loading was dried at 120 C
in air before reduction in a hydrogen flow at several temperatures.
Pd/ZnO dried in air at 120 C showed the presence of two peaks of
PdO at 35.5 (110) and 38.7 (112) [37]. The pattern was similar
after reduction at 150 C, but a very broad peak appeared at
39.8 suggesting the presence of some nanoparticulate metallic
Pd. Further reduction of the catalyst at higher temperature showed
the disappearance of the Pd and PdO peaks. Two new peaks
appeared at 41.7 and 43.8 corresponding to the reflection of
the (111) and (200) b-PdZn alloy crystal planes respectively.
Indeed it may be that these peaks are already present in the broad
peaks at 150 C.
Fig. 1. PXRD patterns of 5wt% Pd/ZnO catalysts prepared by impregnation (a) and sol immobilisation (b); (1) dried at 120 C, (2) reduced at 150 C, (3) at 250 C, (4) at 400 C,
(5) at 550 C and (6) at 700 C.
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The PXRD patterns obtained for the synthesised sol-
immobilised 5 wt% Pd/ZnO catalysts are given in Fig 1b. The dried
5 wt% Pd/ZnO catalyst showed a peak at 39.8 corresponding to the
(111) reflection of Pd particles [38]. After reduction at 150 C, the
catalyst was still predominantly Pd although the peak slightly
shifted to 40.1 and narrowed, due to an increase in the crystallite
size of Pd. Reduction at 250 C showed the presence of two new
peaks appeared at 41.7 and 43.8 due to formation of the b-
PdZn alloy. The formation of the b-PdZn alloy was accompanied
by the disappearance of Pd particles indicating that the majority
of Pd particles have incorporated Zn to form the b-PdZn alloy.3.2. XPS analysis
3.2.1. Impregnation catalysts
The Pd (3d) XPS analysis of 5% Pd/ZnO prepared by the impreg-
nation method is shown in Fig 2a. The Pd/ZnO fresh catalyst
showed peaks at 336.5 eV and 341.8 eV, corresponding to PdO.
However, there was clearly also chloride left in the catalysts, evi-
denced by the very high binding energy peak Pd peak at
338.4 eV, together with the Cl(2p) peak at 198.2 eV (Fig. S1 supple-
mentary data). Reduction at 150 C caused a shift of the main peak
to a lower binding energy of 335.0 eV with a shoulder at 336.5 eV.
This indicates the transformation of PdO into metallic Pd although
there is still some PdO. Further reduction at 250 C increased the
intensity of the metallic Pd peak. Upon reduction at 400 C, the
PdO signal disappeared but still with the presence of a peak at
335.8 eV. XPS analysis also showed a significant level of chlorine
on the surface of IM catalysts (Table 2). The chloride species was
PdCl2-like as evidenced by 337.8 eV signal and the presence of
the Cl 2p peak at 198.3 eV (Fig. S2 supplementary data). The emer-gence of the peak at 335.8 eV indicates the formation of the PdZn
alloy on the catalyst by reduction of the ZnO [39]. The alloying of
Pd and Zn increases the binding energy of Pd (3d) levels and
decreases the Zn (2p) levels. These shifts are caused by Pd
(4d)? Zn (4p) charge transfer and a Pd (4d)? Pd (5 s, 5p) rehy-
bridisation [40]. Further reduction to 400 C and 550 C increased
the intensity of the PdZn peak and it appeared at the same binding
energy of 335.8 eV. These results suggest that reduction between
400 C and 700 C only increases the crystallinity of PdZn alloy as
we can observe from the PXRD patterns without varying the
amount of Zn that is incorporated into the Pd lattice. XPS analysis
also showed a significant level of chlorine on the surface and it was
still present even after reduction at 700 C.3.2.2. Sol immobilisation catalysts
Fig. 2b shows the Pd (3d) XPS analysis of 5% Pd/ZnO prepared by
sol immobilisation method after drying and reduction at 150 C,
250 C, 400 C, 550 C and 700 C. Fresh catalysts showed the pres-
ence of Pd in the metallic state at 335.0 eV without the presence of
PdO on the surface. This implies that the presence of the PVA
ligand on the Pd surface protects the nanoparticles from air oxida-
tion during exposure. Furthermore, the catalysts prepared by sol
immobilisation show negligible amounts of chloride impurities
on the surface, in contrast to the impregnation catalysts. After
reduction at 150 C the catalyst still exists as Pd metal, but after
reduction at 250 C there was a significant decrease in the intensity
of the metallic Pd(3d) signal, with a shoulder arising at 335.9 eV
due to alloying with Zn, which increased significantly when the
reduction was carried out at 400 C. Further reduction up to
700 C showed little change in the features. We believe that during
the catalytic reaction, the Pd exists as the PdZn alloy. Surface stud-
ies of a PdZn alloy on Ru showed that after reduction at 650 K, PdZn
Fig. 2. Pd XPS spectra of 5% Pd–ZnO catalysts prepared by (a) the impregnation method and (b) the sol immobilisation method. The catalysts were dried at 120 C (i), and
reduced at 150 C (ii), 250 C (iii), 400 C (iv), 550 C (v) and 700 C (vi). The red line is due to Pd metal at 335.0 eV, the blue line corresponds with the PdZn alloy at 336.0 eV,
the green line is PdO at 337.0 eV and the black line is due to PdCl2 at 338.4 eV.
Table 2
Particle size of Pd and PdZn supported on ZnO derived from TEM analysis. Also shown
is the percentage of chlorine derived from XPS measurement.
Catalysts Pre-treatment Particle size,
size (nm)
XPS derived Cl
content (%)
5wt% Pd ZnO IM Air, 120 C 1.4 4.3
H2, 150 C 3.2 4.2
H2, 250 C 6.3 4.6
H2, 400 C 8.8 3.4
H2, 550 C 9.3 4.6
H2, 700 C 28.3 2.0
5wt% Pd ZnO SI Air, 120 C 3.1 0
H2, 150 C 2.8 0
H2, 250 C 4.3 0
H2, 400 C 4.9 0
H2, 550 C 5.4 0
H2, 700 C 7.3 0
H. Bahruji et al. / Journal of Catalysis 343 (2016) 133–146 137was lost with Zn desorbing and Pd remaining on top of the support
[40]; here, the system seems to be stable at elevated temperatures.Fig. 3. K3 weighted v data for the Pd/ZnO catalysts: (i) IM and reduced at 400 C, (ii)
SI and reduced at 400 C, (iii) SI and reduced at 150 C, and the (iv) SI catalyst dried
at 120 C. For each sample the dashed black line represents the simulated fit.3.3. XAFS analysis
XAFS is a powerful technique for the study of nanoparticle sys-
tems as it is not reliant on long-range order to provide structural
information and has been widely used to study Pd/ZnO systems
[41–44]. EXAFS data of the Pd/ZnO catalysts were acquired to iden-
tify the nature of Pd within the samples at different stages of the
treatment regime. The k3 weighted v and Fourier transform for
the Pd/ZnO catalysts are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively, along
with the simulated fitting parameters in Table 3. The EXAFS data of
the sol-immobilised catalyst dried in air at 120 C and after reduc-
tion at 150 C show that Pd is present as metallic nanoparticleswith no evidence of alloying to Zn. The primary coordination envi-
ronment can be modelled by a single Pd–Pd scattering path at
2.74 Å. The reduction in Pd–Pd coordination number, with respect
to bulk Pd, from 12 to 9 is indicative of nanoparticulate forms of
Pd. Using the method developed by Beale andWeckhuysen [45] we
can estimate that this corresponds to a particle size around 1.8 nm.
The EXAFS data of the IM and SI Pd/ZnO systems reduced at 400 C
both show evidence of alloy formation. The main peak in the Four-
ier transform shifts to lower values of R, which corresponds to a
Pd–Zn scattering path at 2.60 Å. This distance is indicative of Pd
Fig. 4. K3 weighted Fourier transform (magnitude) EXAFS data for the Pd/ZnO
catalysts: (i) IM and reduced at 400 C, (ii) SI and reduced at 400 C, (iii) SI and
reduced at 150 C, and (iv) the SI catalyst dried at 120 C. For each sample the
dashed black line represents the simulated fit.
Fig. 5. Normalised XANES data for the Pd/ZnO catalysts: (i) Pd foil, (ii) IM and
reduced at 400 C, (iii) SI and reduced at 400 C, (iv) SI and reduced at 150 C, and
(v) the SI catalyst dried at 120 C.
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tering path at 2.85 Å. However, to achieve a good level of fit
another Pd–Pd path for non-alloyed Pd also needs to be included.
This confirms that Pd is present as a PdZn alloy as well as some
component with Pd only. The IM prepared catalyst reduced at
400 C shows the most extensive alloying, with a greater coordina-
tion number for alloyed Pd–Zn and a reduced coordination number
for the non-alloyed Pd–Pd distance. There is also a reduction in the
non-alloyed Pd–Pd distance from 2.74 Å to 2.69 Å. A reduced M-M
distance is consistent with a reduction in particle size or pseudo-
morphic overlayers and suggests that there may be some segrega-
tion within the PdZn NPs.
The XANES data of the Pd/ZnO samples (Fig. 5) support the
EXAFS observations. The sol-immobilised Pd/ZnO systems dried
at 120 C and reduced at 150 C are similar to the Pd foil, but with
a reduction in amplitude of the XANES features because of a
decreased particle size. The confirmation of PdZn alloy formation
by differences in the XANES spectra has been reported previously
[43,44] and is evidenced by decreases in the features at
24,390 eV and 24,430 eV and the appearance of a new feature at
24,400 eV. These changes are also observed for the IM and the SI
Pd/ZnO systems reduced at 400 C.3.4. Nanostructural analysis by TEM
3.4.1. Impregnation catalysts
TEM was used to characterise the morphology of the catalysts,
especially to acquire the PdZn particle size distribution afterTable 3
EXAFS distances and fitting parameters for the Pd/ZnO catalysts.
Sample Abs Sc N
Pd/ZnO (SI, fresh) Pd–Pd 9.1 (3)
Pd/ZnO (SI, reduced at 150 C) Pd–Pd 9.2 (3)
Pd/ZnO (SI, reduced at 400 C) Pd–Zn 4.5 (4)
Pd–Pd 2.0 (5)
Pd–Pd 2.5 (5)
Pd/ZnO (IM, reduced at 400 C) Pd–Zn 6.4 (3)
Pd–Pd 1.5 (4)
Pd–Pd 3.4 (4)
Fitting parameters: S02 = 0.8 as deduced by Pd foil reference; Fit range 3 < k < 14, 1 < R <various reduction treatments. Representative TEM images of 5 wt
% Pd/ZnO catalysts prepared by the impregnation method and
the Pd particle size histograms of the catalysts are shown in
Fig. 6. Large particles with average diameter of 11.3 ± 4 nm
(Fig. 6a) were produced after calcination in air at 500 C, and were
in a similar size when the air-calcined catalyst was reduced at
400 C (Fig. 6b). Catalysts synthesised by impregnation and calci-
nation often produce large metal nanoparticles [46]. Calcination
at 500 C causes sintering of the small Pd particles formed at lower
temperature to produce larger particles.
Fig. 7 shows representative TEM images and histograms of 5 wt
% Pd/ZnO catalysts dried at 120 C followed by heating treatment
under a flow of H2 gas at 150–700 C without prior air calcination.
The catalyst dried in air at 120 C produced Pd nanoparticles with
average particle size of 1.4 nm (Fig. 7a). Annealing the catalysts
under H2 flow formed more uniform particles, with relatively
smaller particles than the catalysts that were calcined in air as
expected. Larger aggregates of Pd particles were noticeable as the
catalysts were reduced at high temperature and reduction at
700 C increased the particle size to 25.3 nm (Fig. 7f).
3.4.2. Sol immobilisation catalysts
The TEM analysis of 5 wt% Pd/ZnO prepared by sol immobili-
sation method (Fig. 8) provides evidence that the Pd nanoparti-
cles were evenly distributed on the ZnO support. The particle
size distribution was calculated by measuring particle diameters
in several images for Pd/ZnO catalysts. The as-prepared catalyst
formed a uniformly distributed Pd particle with the average
diameter of 3.1 nm (Fig. 8a). The particle size increased toR (Å) 2r2 (Å2) Ef (eV) Rfactor
2.738 (3) 0.007 (1) 3(1) 0.02
2.738 (3) 0.007 (1) 4(1) 0.01
2.60 (2) 0.007 (1) 1(2) 0.03
2.67 (4) 0.009 (3)
2.85 (3) 0.010 (1)
2.62 (1) 0.007 (1) 4(2) 0.01
2.69 (3) 0.007 (2)
2.88 (1) 0.008 (1)
3.5; # of independent points = 17.
Fig. 6. Representative TEM images and the corresponding histograms of the Pd particle size distributions for 5% Pd/ZnO catalysts prepared by the impregnation method (a)
catalysts calcined in air at 500 C with mean Pd diameter of 11.3 ± 4 nm and (b) followed by reduction at 400 C with mean Pd diameter of 10.4 ± 4 nm.
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showing greater size stability than the incipient wetness cata-
lysts. Elemental mapping of the catalysts (supplementary
Fig. S3) was carried out to confirm and measure the amount of
Pd. The measured wt% of Pd was 5.6 on the catalyst implying that
preformed Pd nanoparticles, stabilised by PVA, have been well
deposited onto the ZnO support.4. Methanol synthesis
4.1. Comparing Pd/ZnO catalysts from impregnation and sol
immobilisation methods
The activity of the catalysts was evaluated for the CO2 hydro-
genation reaction and the major products were methanol and CO.
The reaction was carried out at 250 C and 20 bar pressure. Cata-
lysts were reduced in H2 at 400 C prior to the reaction to ensure
that the PdZn species was formed. Analysis of the gaseous products
confirms the production of methanol and carbon monoxide, and no
methane was observed.
Fig. 9a shows the time dependence of activity/selectivity of 5%
Pd/ZnO IM catalyst. The presence of CO with 99% selectivity at
12% of CO2 conversion shows that RWGS dominates the reaction.
The catalyst also shows some deactivation over reaction time and
the conversion stabilises at 8% after 60 min and maintains this
value for the measuring period of 4 h.In contrast, the 5 wt% Pd/ZnO made by sol immobilisation
showed a very different activity. The reaction (Fig. 9b) started with
high selectivity of methanol (70%) and experienced a slight deacti-
vation. It reached steady state after 3 h reaction with 60% selectiv-
ity of methanol at 10.7% conversion.
The effect of Pd loading was studied at 1 and 5 wt%. The results
summarised in Table 4 were obtained after 3 h of reaction, when
the reaction had reached a steady state. As loading increases, so
does conversion, though methanol selectivity diminishes some-
what for the highest loading. The IM catalysts show worse selectiv-
ity than the SI ones.
In addition, we have also investigated the effect of calcination
temperature on the 5 wt% Pd/ZnO sol immobilised catalysts,
Table 5. The catalytic activity is similar at all calcination tempera-
tures, except 700 C where there is some loss of activity. There is a
slight diminishment of selectivity for the SI catalyst by 500 C, but
CO dominates the products after high temperature calcination.
It is important to study the effect of reduction temperature in the
performance of the catalyst, since that is related to the PdZn forma-
tion. The 5 wt% Pd/ZnO IM catalyst was dried at 120 C before being
treated under pure H2 at 150 C, 250 C, 400 C, 550 C and 700 C.
No catalytic activity was observed on the catalyst that was reduced
at 150 C. An increase in activity was observed when catalysts were
reduced from 250 C to 550 C (Table 6). After reduction at 550 C
CO2conversionwasat9%andCOwastheonlyproduct.Furtherreduc-
tion at 700 C had a detrimental effect on catalytic activitywith 0.7%
CO2 conversion, indicating deactivation of the catalyst.
Fig. 7. TEM images and the corresponding histograms of the Pd particle size distributions for 5% Pd/ZnO catalysts prepared by the impregnation method without air
calcination (a) catalyst dried at 120 C, and after heating in H2 at (b) 150 C, (c) 250 C, (d) 400 C, (e) 550 C and (f) 700 C.
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reduction up to 400 C, but then decreased at higher pre-reduction
temperatures, down to 5.6% at 700 C. On the other hand, methanol
selectivity change increased with the temperature being 72% at the
highest pre-reduction temperature. Significant improvement on
the rate of CH3OH formation was observed after reduction at
400 C with methanol produced at the highest rate of
2423 mmol kgcat1 h1. It is interesting to note that annealing the
catalysts in H2 at 700 C only gives a relatively small deactivation
with the CH3OH rate at 1400 mmol kgcat1 h1
4.2. The influence of the Pd and PdZn bimetallic phase on CO2
hydrogenation reaction on sol immobilised catalysts
In order to further investigate the influence of the PdZn
bimetallic phase on the catalyst activity, the reaction temperature
varied from 150 to 300 C using the 5 wt% Pd ZnO sol immobilised
catalyst. The catalyst was reduced in H2 at 150 C and 400 C for 2 h
to form, respectively the Pd and PdZn phases on the ZnO support.
XPS and PXRD analyses of the catalyst reduced at 150 C confirm
the Pd is still present as Pd metal. The catalyst reduced at 150 C,
Fig 10a, shows 10% CO2 conversion at 150 C reaction temperature,
with 98% selectivity of CO. The conversion reduced to 8% when the
temperature was increased to 200 C with a significant production
of methanol at 20% selectivity. Methanol production increased
continuously as the reaction temperature was increased to
275 C. The formation of the PdZn phase presumably takes placein situ during the reaction, beginning at 180 C, where the change
in selectivity profile begins, and consequently is the cause of
improved CH3OH formation.
PXRD and XPS analyses confirmed the formation of a b-PdZn
alloy when the 5 wt% Pd/ZnO SI was reduced at 400 C. At 150 C,
as shown in Fig. 10b, there is a very low conversion of CO2 at
1%. CH3OH was produced as the main product with only a trace
of CO formed. The CO2 conversion increased to 13% as the temper-
ature was increased to 300 C. The selectivity to methanol, how-
ever, continually decreased from 92% to 31%, but compared
favourably with the selectivities seen for Pd–ZnO catalysts pre-
pared more conventionally (Table 1). These observations provide
clear evidence of the PdZn role in CO2 hydrogenation reaction.
Apart from favouring CH3OH formation, PdZn also inhibits CO for-
mation which occurs on the pure Pd surface, and there is a clear
difference between the low temperature pre-reduction (giving Pd
nanoparticles), and high temperature pre-reduction which pro-
duces Pd–Zn. The increase in CO formation at high reaction tem-
perature is due to the thermodynamic limitation of the reaction,
which favours the RWGS reaction as shown in Table 7 [47].
4.2.1. CO DRIFTS analysis of Pd/ZnO catalysts
DRIFTS was used to follow the adsorption of CO on the reduced
IM and SI catalysts to provide insight into their structure. The sam-
ples had been previously reduced at 400 C, before being trans-
ferred to the DRIFTS cell. CO adsorption was also performed on
the SI sample after a mild in situ reduction in the DRIFTS cell under
Fig. 8. Representative TEM images and the corresponding histograms of the Pd particle size distributions for 5% Pd/ZnO catalysts prepared by sol immobilisation method (a)
catalyst dried at 120 C, and after annealing in H2 at (b) 150 C, (c) 250 C, (d) 400 C, (e) 550 C and (f) 700 C.
Fig. 9. CO2 hydrogenation reaction on (a) 5% Pd/ZnO by impregnation and (b) 5% Pd/ZnO catalyst prepared by sol immobilisation method. The catalysts were pre-reduced
prior to the reaction at 400 C under flow of H2. The reaction was carried out at 250 C at 20 bar with 1CO2: 3H2 at 30 ml/min.
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Table 4
CO2 hydrogenation reaction on Pd/ZnO catalysts at various Pd loadings prepared using impregnation, IM and sol immobilisation, SI methods.
Catalysts Conv. of CO2 (%) Selec. of CH3OH (%) Selec. of CO (%) CH3OH rate (mmol kgcat1 h1) CO rate (mmol kgcat1 h1)
1% Pd, SI 1.7 76 24 410 150
1% Pd, IM 3.2 22 78 270 950
5% Pd, SI 10.7 60 39 2420 1050
5% Pd, IM 8.7 1 99 55 2970
Reaction conditions: 0.5 g catalyst, 30 ml/min 1 CO2: 3 H2 mixture, 20 bar, 250 C. Catalytic activity was measured after 3 h reaction. All catalysts were pre-treated in situ at
400 C with H2 flow for 60 min.
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in Fig. 11. Bands consistent with linearly adsorbed CO on Pd, bridge
bonded CO on Pd and possibly CO adsorbed on PdO were observed
at 2090 and 2067, 1980 and 1950 and 2125 cm1 respectively on
the SI catalyst post 400 C reduction [48,49]. The linear CO band
observed at 2081 cm1 can be attributed to corner sites whereas
the shoulder at 2067 cm1 is a little high in wave number to be
assigned to edge sites which are expected near 2050 cm1 [50].
In comparison with the linear CO bands, the bridged CO features
at 1980 and 1950 cm1 are intense, implying the catalyst surface
consisting of metallic Pd. The IM catalyst shows no linear CO bands
but only bridged CO species.
The SI catalyst was reduced in situ in the DRIFTS cell and then
CO adsorption was repeated. A significant reduction in the bridged
CO feature relative to the linear CO band is observed compared to
the ratio of these species for the externally reduced SI catalyst,
Fig. 11(a and b). The linear CO band is observed at 2064 cm1
and the linear CO species adsorbed on Pd corner atoms previously
observed at 2081 cm1 has disappeared. As XPS and XAFS results
both show that the alloy phase has been formed for the SI sample
reduced at 400 C, then the band at 2064 cm1 observed as a shoul-
der in the externally reduced SI catalyst and observed clearly in the
in situ reduced sample’ is tentatively assigned to CO linearly
adsorbed on the PdZn alloy phase. In fact, a similar shift in the lin-
ear CO band to lower wave numbers has previously been observed
for the formation of a PdZn alloy phase [44,51]. From these results
we can infer that the alloy phase is present but not fully exposed at
the surface of the externally reduced SI catalyst. This could be due
to segregation of Pd to the surface on exposure to air during trans-
fer from the reduction chamber to the DRIFTS cell.4.2.2. Temperature programmed desorption studies of methanol on
Pd/ZnO catalyst
We used methanol desorption/decomposition as probe reaction
in an attempt to gain further information about the nature of the
Pd/ZnO catalyst. The catalyst was pre-reduced at 150 C and
400 C respectively before being dosed with methanol.
Fig. 12a and b shows the temperature programmed desorption,
TPD, from the IM and SI catalysts after in situ reduction at
150 C. They show little obvious desorption, except from some
water and hydrogen and a peak for the SI catalyst of CO atTable 5
CO2 hydrogenation for 5wt% Pd/ZnO sol immobilised catalysts subjected to a variety of ca
Catalysts Pre-treatment Conv. CO2 (%) Selectivity CH3OH (%) S
5% Pd/ZnO SI 120 C, air 10.7 60 3
250 C, air 10.8 60 3
400 C, air 11.1 59 4
500 C, air 10.3 54 4
700 C, air 7.2 22 7
5% Pd/ZnO IM 120 C, air 8.7 2.17 9
500 C, air 8.5 1 9
Reaction conditions: 0.5 g catalyst, 30 ml/min 1 CO2: 3 H2 mixture, 20 bar, 250 C. Cataly
400 C with H2 flow for 60min.270 C. Reduction of the catalysts followed by methanol adsorption
and TPD at 400 C is shown for IM (Fig 12c) and SI catalysts
(Fig 12d). There is little obvious C product desorption from the
IM catalyst, but significantly, on the SI catalyst, H2 and CO2 des-
orbed coincidently at 550 K, which is indicative of the presence
of a formate species on the surface, which is the common source
of both products in the TPD at this temperature. It has been pro-
posed that the formate species is the pivotal intermediate involved
in methanol synthesis [52,53] on Cu-based catalysts. This finding
indicates that the surface of the catalyst is very much modified,
since Pd itself decomposes formate species below room tempera-
ture [54,55], and it is possible that PdZn predominantly covers
the surface and stabilises the formate. Note that in the seminal
work relating to methanol synthesis on ZnO [47] CO2 was shown
to be pivotal to formate formation and methanol synthesis. The
formate species, however, were not observed on IM catalysts, per-
haps because of the much lower metal surface area.5. Discussion
Addressing the origin of catalytic activity for methanol produc-
tion is important for improved catalyst design that can enhance the
catalyst activity thereby enabling optimum materials and condi-
tions for the reaction to be identified. The active sites for CO2
hydrogenation and the RWGS reaction are different, and change
as the Pd is transformed into the PdZn bimetallic phase. This has
already been reported for other related reactions such as methanol
steam reforming by Karim et al. [26,56]. We have focused on the
synthesis of Pd nanoparticles with controlled mean particle size
by using the sol preparation method, which allowed us to maintain
a small particle size and good methanol yield. A mild reduction
treatment of the immobilised catalyst enhanced the methanol
selectivity; however, increasing the mean particle size of PdZn
alloy beyond 4 nm decreased the methanol yield significantly for
both impregnated and immobilised catalysts (Fig. 13). It is interest-
ing to see that impregnated 5% catalyst only shows activity
towards RWGS reaction despite the fact that PdZn particles were
formed. However, we also found that the impregnation catalysts
still contain Cl impurities which are strongly held on the catalyst
surface, even after annealing at 700 C and have a significant effect
on the growth and sintering of Pd and PdZn nanoparticles. The rel-lcination pretreatments.
electivity CO (%) CH3OH rate (mmol kgcat1 h1) CO rate (mmol kgcat1 h1)
9 2423 1050
9 2370 1570
0 2470 1700
5 2090 1770
7 540 2150
7.8 52 2480
9 55 2970
tic activity was measured after 3 h reaction. All catalysts were pre-treated in situ at
Table 6
Comparison of activity of 5% Pd/ZnO prepared by impregnation and sol immobilisation treated at various reduction temperatures.
Catalyst Treatment CO2 Conv (%) Selectivity CH3OH (%) Selectivity CO (%) CH3OH rate (mmol kgcat1 h1) CO rate (mmol kgcat1 h1)
5% Pd/ZnO IM 150 Ca, H2 0 0 0 0 0
250 Cb, H2 4.5 0 100 0 1690
400 C, H2 6.7 2 98 52 2480
550 C, H2 9.5 0 100 0 3550
700 C, H2 0.7 26 74 69 198
5% Pd/ZnO SI 150 Ca, H2 8.7 48 52 1900 2450
250 Cb, H2 7.9 58 42 2100 1440
400 C, H2 10.7 60 39 2423 1050
550 C, H2 6.3 64 36 1700 829
700 C, H2 5.6 72 28 1400 540
Reaction conditions: 0.5 g catalyst, 30 ml/min 1 CO2: 3 H2 mixture, 20 bar, 250 C. Catalytic activity was measured after 3 hr of reaction. All catalysts were pre-treated in situ
at 400 C with H2 flow for 60min apart from (a) at 150 C and (b) at 250 C.
Fig. 10. CO2 conversion, CH3OH and CO selectivities as a function of reaction temperature (150–300 C) on 5% Pd ZnO catalysts prepared by the sol immobilisation method.
The catalyst was reduced at (a) 150 C to form Pd/ZnO and (b) at 400 C to form PdZn/ZnO catalyst.
Table 7
Summary of thermodynamic values of methanol synthesis and RWGS from CO2.
Reaction Temperature
(C)
DHo
(kJ mol1)
DGo
(kJ mol1)
CO2 + 3H2?
CH3OH(g) + H2O(g)
25 49.5 +3.4
225 58.1 +41.5
CO2 + H2? CO(g) + H2O(g) 25 +41.2 +28.6
225 +39.8 +20.4
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taminations are detrimental towards methanol selectivity, and it
is likely that sintering is enhanced by the presence of chloride.
The two main types of reaction involved here are
(i) methanol production from CO2 hydrogenationFig. 11. DRIFTS spectra after purging with Helium for 10 min at RT after CO
adsorption, (a) 5% Pd ZnO SI catalysts reduced at 400 C, (b) 5% Pd ZnO SI reduced at
400 C followed with in situ reduction at 150 C and (c) 5% Pd ZnO IM reduced atCO2 þ 3H2 ! CH3OHþH2O
CO production from the reverse water gas shift reaction.(ii)400 C.CO2 þH2 ! COþH2OThere is also a possibility that some secondary methanol dehy-
drogenation occurs, but in turn the CO could contribute to produce
CH3OH. Pd is an effective methanol dissociation catalyst, breaking
the C–H bond into CO and H2. At low reaction temperature, sup-
ported Pd nanoparticles show high activity towards the reversewater gas shift reaction. We suggest that during the hydrogenation
reaction, CO2 adsorbs on ZnO to form carbonate-like surface com-
plexes, as reported elsewhere [57–59]. CO2 is unlikely to adsorb
strongly on Pd [60] but Pd can easily dissociate H2. Pd metal has
a strong affinity towards CO and consequently formate intermedi-
ates on the oxide adjacent to the metal may undergo decomposi-
Fig. 12. Temperature programmed desorption after adsorption of methanol on 5%
Pd/ZnO catalysts; (a) IM catalyst reduced at 150 C; (b) SI catalyst reduced at
150 C; (c) IM catalyst reduced at 400 C; (d) IM catalyst reduced at 400 C.
Fig. 13. CO2 conversion and methanol production relationship with PdZn diameter
for 5% Pd/ZnO prepared using sol immobilisation method. Reaction was carried out
at 250 C, 20 bar under the flow of 30 ml/min CO2: 3H2. Catalytic activity was
measured after 3 h reaction. All catalysts were pre-treated in situ at 400 C with H2
flow for 60min.
Fig. 14. Correlation between CO and CH3OH selectivity with PdZn diameter for 5%
Pd/ZnO prepared using sol immobilisation method. Reaction was carried out at
250 C, 20 bar under the flow of 30 ml/min CO2: 3H2. Catalytic activity was
measured after 3 h reaction. All catalysts were pre-treated in situ at 400 C with H2
flow for 60 min, after calcination at different temperatures resulting in particle
sintering.
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to be pivotal intermediates for methanol synthesis [36] are very
unstable on Pd metal and so will decompose there, rather than
make methanol. Instead, it is probable that the formation of PdZn
passivates the surface in this respect and stabilises the formate
intermediate, as shown by the TPD result in Fig. 12, and so on to
further hydrogenation to methanol. In effect the alloying converts
the behaviour of Pd to be more like Cu. It has been shown that
alloying Pd leads to charge transfer [61] to fill the d-band of Pd
and thus shift it below the Fermi level – that is, more likely the
group 11 metals. Reduction of the catalysts at high temperature
may also contribute to an increase in oxygen vacancies on ZnOsupport. Oxygen vacancies on ZnO strengthen the CO2 interaction
by increasing the electron transfer to CO2 from the polarons so-
formed [62].
Ota et al. [22] compared alloys of Pd with Zn and with Ga, and
found that both can make methanol, but selectivity is much better
for the former. The intermetallic Pd2Ga catalyst shows high perfor-
mance as a hydrogenation catalyst, particularly for semi-
hydrogenation reactions [63]. The activity of intermetallic PdGa
is improved due by changes in electronic properties around the
Fermi level in comparison with Pd metal [64]. Modifying the shape
and surface properties of Ga2O3 enhances electron transfer to Pd
metal at their Schottky-Mott interfaces which simultaneously
improves catalytic performance [65].
Pd/ZnO prepared using the sol-immobilised method shows
higher conversion of CO2 towards methanol than the classic
impregnation method. The sol immobilisation method provides
an excellent way to control the mean particle size of Pd and PdZn
particles after exposing the catalysts under a high temperature
reductive environment. Both catalysts dried in air at 120 C formed
Pd nanoparticles with an average particle size of 2–3 nm. Upon
reduction, we observed transformation of Pd to the PdZn alloy
beginning at 250 C. However, the IM catalysts show rapid
growth of the PdZn particles to 30 nm when reduced at 700 C.
In contrast the SI catalyst is much more stable with the PdZn diam-
eter only increasing to 7 nm when the catalyst was reduced at as
high as 700 C. Fig. 13 shows the influence of PdZn diameter on cat-
alyst activity. It clearly shows that CO2 conversion and methanol
yield are strongly reliant on the PdZn particle size. We also illus-
trate the correlation between product selectivity and diameter of
PdZn alloy (Fig. 14). It is clear that maintaining a small particle size
is important for high methanol selectivity. Here there is a decrease
in methanol selectivity from 60% at 3 nm size, down to 20% at
7 nm, and with the effective methanol turnover frequency dimin-
ishing from 5  104 metal site1 s1 to 7  105.
In summary, Pd nanoparticles deposited via the sol immobilisa-
tion method produced active catalysts for methanol production
where the key factor is the formation of PdZn alloy nanoparticles
with controlled particle size. Methanol production increases at
high Pd loadings for colloidal catalysts. PXRD and XPS analyses
show the formation of a PdZn phase at reduction temperatures
as low as 250 C. PdZn bimetallic formation enormously enhances
H. Bahruji et al. / Journal of Catalysis 343 (2016) 133–146 145CH3OH production; however, reduction at higher temperature
700 C inhibits conversion, due to some sintering. The nature of
the active site for CO2 hydrogenation and RWGS reaction is differ-
ent, as evidenced from the increased conversion of CO2 to CH3OH
due to PdZn formation, but the presence of metallic Pd-only
nanoparticles favours the RWGS reaction to make CO. Catalysts
prepared via impregnation are poor, mainly due to residual Cl con-
tamination and sintering.
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